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TRUNDLE/ROLL OUT BED OPTIONSTRUNDLE/ROLL OUT BED OPTIONSTRUNDLE/ROLL OUT BED OPTIONSTRUNDLE/ROLL OUT BED OPTIONSTRUNDLE/ROLL OUT BED OPTIONSTRUNDLE/ROLL OUT BED OPTIONS

 DIY TRUNDLE/ROLL 
OUT BED

Minim House bed 
shown

Varies
Easy pull out floor bed with 

full mattress under platform. See Minim Home Platform and Bed 
Frame Section www.microshowcase.com

STORAGE/PLATFORM BEDSTORAGE/PLATFORM BEDSTORAGE/PLATFORM BEDSTORAGE/PLATFORM BEDSTORAGE/PLATFORM BEDSTORAGE/PLATFORM BED

DIY STORAGE/
PLATFORM BED

Pictured: Ikea Hack 
Storage bed

Varies
A bed on a raised platform 

made up of Ikea kitchen 
cabinets and doors.

Varies

Pictured bed sits upon nine Ikea 
cabinets of various sizes.

https://ohyesblog.wordpress.com/2013/05/29/
storage-platform-bed/

DIY STORAGE BED 
ON A GOOSENECK 

TRAILER

Pictured: Macy Miller’s 
Bed

Varies

Macy extended the elevated 
space allotted by the 

gooseneck trailer by adding 
built in storage to the front. 
This acts as a platform for a 
king sized bed with storage 

underneath. The stairs 
leading up the the bed double 

as storage as well.

Varies www.minimotives.com

MURPHY BEDS: VERTICAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: VERTICAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: VERTICAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: VERTICAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: VERTICAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: VERTICAL FULL/QUEEN

ULISSE DESK

Clei

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing.

The Ulisse Desk is a queen 
size wall bed with a 5 foot 

desk on the front. Removal of 
belongings on top of the desk 

is not necessary when 
opening the bed.

Cabinet: 65"(L) x 12"(W) x 86"(H)

Desk: 65"(L) x 36"(D)
http://resourcefurniture.com/product/ulisse-desk/

HARRY M 2011

Smartbeds
$2,923

A transformable system which  
consists of a desk, a shelf and 

a bed. Without moving 
anything from your desk or 

shelf, a simple gesture lowers 
bed ready for use.

Closed Dimensions:
85.4”(H) x 61.8”(W) x 33”(D)

Uses a double size mattress, melamine 
structure, metal parts colored 

embossed aluminum

http://www.arredatutto.com/en/smartbeds-harry-
m-2011-p-31700.html

Houdini Verticale M 
2009

Smartbeds

$2,887
A murphy bed with a sofa 
attached for seating when 

bed is closed.
85.4”(H) x 61.8”(W) x 41.3”(D) http://www.arredatutto.com/en/smartbeds-houdini-

verticale-m-2009-p-31702.html

ULISSE SOFA

Clei

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing.

The Ulisse Sofa is a queen 
size wall bed featuring a 

three seat sofa on the front.

86.6”(H) x 65.75”(W) x 43”(D) (closed 
with sofa)

Finishes available in melamine, 
lacquer, and veneer. 

http://resourcefurniture.com/product/ulisse-sofa/

TAK M

Smartbeds
$1,229

Folding bed, with head 
completely covered by 100% 

cotton covers. Fixed to the 
wall. Equipped with a simple, 
lightweight patented motion 
to open and close the bed. 
The leg of the bed can be 

used as a coat hanger when 
closed.

81”(H) x 59”(W) x 21.7”(D)

Supporting structure in white painted 
steel. Slatted base. Cover panel 

available in lacquer or melamine.

http://www.arredatutto.com/en/smartbeds-tak-m-
p-31690.html

MURPHY FRAME

Wilding Wallbeds
$399  + 
shipping

European slat system 
provides the ultimate in 

mattress support. It can be 
set up inside an existing 

closet or niche of appropriate 
dimensions -- or it can be set 

up directly onto your wall.

Queen Frame Size:

83.75”(H) x 59.37”(W) x 12”(D)

(Also available in full and twin)

http://www.wallbedsbywilding.com/murphy-bed-
frame.php

 DIY GRAHAM

Murphy Bed HQ

$1,170 to 
build

$25 for the 
plans

This Murphy bed is higher 
than standard Murphy beds, 
and has storage beneath the 
bed. Behind the bed you find 

two cabinets for storage. 

Outer frame: H: 94 – 5/16” x W: 69”
Depth: 23-5/8”

Height: 16,5”
http://www.murphybedhq.com/product/murphy-bed-

plan-graham/

DIY MURPHY BED

Instructions provided by 
Your Modern Family

Approx. 

$150
A DIY budget friendly wall 

bed. Varies http://www.yourmodernfamily.com/diy-wall-bed/

MURPHY BEDS: HORIZONTAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: HORIZONTAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: HORIZONTAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: HORIZONTAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: HORIZONTAL FULL/QUEENMURPHY BEDS: HORIZONTAL FULL/QUEEN

DOTTO DESK BED

Smartbeds
2,888.03

A convertible system, 
consisting of a desk and a full 

size bed. Items on desk can 
stay in place when it is 

lowered into bed position.

Cabinet: 84"(L) x 10"(W) x 60"(H)

Desk: 84"(L) x 24"(D)

http://www.arredatutto.com/en/smartbeds-dotto-
m-2009-p-31698.html

ADAM SOFA

Clei

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing.

The Adam Sofa is a 
horizontally opening, queen-
size, space saving wall bed 
with an armless sofa and 14 
linear feet of shelving above 

the bed

Closed Dimensions with Sofa:
86.6”(H) x 85”(W) x 44.5”(D)

Adam model is available with a flip up 
table (Adam Tavolo)

http://resourcefurniture.com/product/adam-sofa/

DIY MURPHY BED KIT

Wilding Wallbeds
$1199 - $1519

This Kit comes complete in 
your choice of Oak, Alder, 

Maple, Cherry or Mahogany 
wood. Each of the kit pieces 

comes sized and milled for all 
of the fittings and Mechanism 
too. You'll need to apply the 
wood edge tape, sand, finish, 

assemble and set up this 
product.

Available in Queen, Full, and Twin 
mattress sizes with the option of 

vertical or side mount.
Dimensions listed are for full size:

Side Mount: 62.6”(H) x 81.5”(W) x 
16”(D)

Vertical: 80”(H) x 59.5”(W) x 16”(D)

http://www.wallbedsbywilding.com/murphy-bed-
kit.php

MURPHY BEDS: TWIN / BUNK BEDSMURPHY BEDS: TWIN / BUNK BEDSMURPHY BEDS: TWIN / BUNK BEDSMURPHY BEDS: TWIN / BUNK BEDSMURPHY BEDS: TWIN / BUNK BEDSMURPHY BEDS: TWIN / BUNK BEDS

ALTEA BOOK 90/120

Clei

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing.

The Altea Book is a vertically 
opening, wall bed system that 
also has four interior shelves 
plus additional storage. This 
system is available as a twin 
size space saving wall bed 

(90) or an intermediate size 
wall bed (120).

Closed Dimensions: 
Altea 90: 86.6”(H) x 39.75”(W) x 

24.5”(D)

Altea 120: 86.6”(H) x 51.5”(W) x 
24.5”(D)

Finishes available in melamine, 
lacquer, and veneer. 

http://resourcefurniture.com/product/altea-
book-90120/

JOKER 2010

Smartbeds
$2,004

A twin size wall bed with a 
desk on the front. Removal of 
belongings on top of the desk 

is not necessary when 
opening the bed.

Closed Dimensions with Desk:
40.6”(H) x 84”(W) x 34”(D)

Structure Color: White or Cherry or 
Walnut or Weng or Aluminum or 

Bleached oak

http://www.arredatutto.com/en/smartbeds-
joker-2010-p-31697.html

KALI DUO BOARD

Clei

Contact 
Resource 

Furniture for 
pricing.

This system has a safety rail 
for the top bunk, separately 
storing ladder that serves as 

the main support for the 
upper bunk, and full-time 

desk.

Closed Dimensions:
76.5”(H) x 85”(W) x 13.75”(D)

Finishes available in melamine, 
lacquer, and veneer. 

http://resourcefurniture.com/product/kali-duo-board/

TUCK DOUBLE 
COMPACT BED

Casa Kids
$3,500

When folded, the unit 
becomes a small cabinet, only 
13 3/4” deep, that can easily 

and instantaneously be 
converted into sleeping 
quarters for two. We've 
engineered the beds to 

manage the weight of two 
adults with integrated ladders 

doubling as leg supports.

72”(H) x 79.5”(W) x 13.75”(D)

Use with mattresses 32”(W) x 75”(L) x 
6” (D)

Casa Kids has a Pre-Owned section 
where you can find used bed frames 

for a fraction of the cost.

http://www.casakids.com/teens/double-tuck-compact-
bed/

LA LITERAL

Sellex

Contact 
Sellex for 

pricing 
information.

LA LITERAL is a program of 
folding bunkbeds and beds, 
fixed to the wall, which helps 

to optimize the space at 
maximum and gives a solution 

where lack of room is a 
problem. 

Closed Dimensions of bunk beds:
70”(H) x 79.5”(W) x 13”(D)

Finishes: epoxy coating in grey silver or 
white colours.

Side covers, plywood board in beech 6 
mm thick, natural or wood stained 

Sellex and white

http://www.sellex.es/en/products/bunk-beds/LA-
LITERAL/89-Folding-Bunkbed/

LOFT ROOF OPTIONSLOFT ROOF OPTIONSLOFT ROOF OPTIONSLOFT ROOF OPTIONSLOFT ROOF OPTIONSLOFT ROOF OPTIONS

GABLE ROOF

Pictured: Dee Williams’ 
loft 

N/A A roof with two sloping sides 
and a gable at each end.

EXAMPLE: Dee Williams loft height 
dimensions:

From loft floor to ceiling at highest 
point: 4’0”

Height under loft: 6’10”

N/A

GABLE ROOF WITH 
DORMERS

Pictured: Tiny Home 
Builders’ Tinier Living 

loft

N/A
A gable roof with windows 
that project vertically from 

the sloping roof. 

EXAMPLE: Tiny Home Builders’ Tinier 
Living loft height dimensions:

From loft floor to ceiling at highest 
point: 3’2”

Height under loft: 6’9”

http://www.tinyhomebuilders.com/

SHED ROOF

Pictured: hOMe’s 
second loft

N/A A flat roof that slopes in one 
direction.

EXAMPLE: hOMe loft height 
dimensions:

From loft floor to ceiling at highest 
point: 4’2”

From loft floor to ceiling at lowest 
point: 2’10”

Height under loft: 6’4”

http://tinyhousebuild.com/

GAMBREL/BARN 
ROOF

Pictured: April Anson’s 
Loft

N/A A symmetrical two-sided roof 
with two slopes on each side.

FLAT ROOF

Pictured: Jess and 
Dan’s loft

N/A
A roof which appears to be 

flat with a very slight slope to 
help shed off rainwater. 

EXAMPLE: Jess and Dan’s Tiny Home 
loft height dimensions:

From loft floor to ceiling: Just under 4’ 
throughout the entire loft

http://livinginatinyhouse.blogspot.com/
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